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Worshiping in Love

Growing in Love

Serving in Love

OFFERINGS&
REFLECTIONS

BACK TO SCHOOL, BACK TO CHURCH

“For even the Son of Man did not come
to be served, but to serve,…”
(Mark 10:45a ESV)
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On July 2, 2018 after a heartbreaking
loss to Belgium in the World Cup, the
Japanese team bowed to their fans in
gratitude for their attendance. After
the competition, in the middle of the locker room they had
left in pristine condition, they placed a one word note to their
Russian host: “THANKS”. While the Japanese team was in the
locker room, the Japanese fans cleaned up the stands at the
Rostov arena. My friend and colleague in ministry, The Rev. Joel
Jones, recently shared how impressed he was by this Japanese
team and their fans, noting that in a day and age when angry
teams and fans have trashed locker rooms and stadiums after
defeat, their integrity and character is a powerful sermon. While
they didn’t win the World Cup, they took top honors in their
sportsmanship as they displayed humility and service.

Reflecting on the sermon they preached by their actions, I
am reminded of Albert Schweitzer’s words: “The three most
important ways to lead people are:…by example, by example,
by example.” Jesus was the supreme example of serving the
needs of people with excellence. As He healed, fed thousands,
stilled the storm, forgave, and taught, he didn’t do so like a
super-hero calling attention to himself. He served humbly and
he asks us to do the same – “Whoever wants to become great
among you must be your servant.” (Mark 10:43).
Following the servant leadership of Jesus means in part that
we will:
•
Prioritize prayer: Jesus regularly withdrew from the
crowds to pray and in these times of communion with His
Father, Jesus was attuned to where he needed to go and how he
needed to serve so he could minister to needs of others without
being hurried, stressed, or frazzled.
•
Imitate Christ’s humility: In humility Jesus valued whom
the crowds labeled outcasts and untouchables, not looking to
His own interests but to the interests of the hungry and hurting.
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by Rick Field, Chairman Church Council
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We Methodists have our
BookI of
G • G Our
W N Discipline outlines rules of organization that local
O
R
churches must follow. It provides ample room for a local church to adapt distinctive ministries and
mission to the needs, circumstances, and culture of its congregation and the local community. PUMC,
like many United Methodist Churches, uses a Church Council structure. This article is to tell you more
about how this structure works, and where WE are headed.
Each ministry of our church is led by a committee of ordinary members, just like you. The Church
Council, which meets monthly, consists of the chairpersons of each committee plus the Council
chairperson or vice-chairperson, treasurer, church lay leader, a representative lay delegate to annual
conference, a recording secretary, one or more members at large, the church’s ministry staff and the
pastor.
Serving in Love: Rick Field

Your Church Council has been busy this year dedicating our attention to how we are fulfilling our
church’s Mission to: Make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. By working together we are seeking to
design ministries that will enable our church to faithfully serve our congregation and our ever growing and changing community.
We try to focus on WHY we are doing an activity or ministry and not just looking at what we are doing and

continued on page 3

WHAT MAKES OUR CHURCH TICK?
continued from page 1

OFFERINGS&
REFLECTIONS
continued from page 1

As we begin the Fall season, a time for many to come “back
to church” just as students are going “back to school”, I invite
you to consider the ways you might become more involved in
the life of PUMC. As you pray and read through the articles in
this month’s newsletter, you just might feel God nudging or
calling you to step out in faith and serve in new and exciting
ways.
In Ministry with You,
how were are doing it. We are taking a hard look at everything
we are doing as a church, and testing it to see if it helps us with
our vision to: Worship together in Love, Grow together in Love,
Serve Together in Love
What’s new? We have exciting plans in the works for the
upcoming year. We will expand our small group ministries.
We will foster and cultivate new small groups. They will better
help us connect with one another, build personal relationships,
and provide more opportunities to worship, grow and serve
together. We will start with several study groups and continue
to expand as we grow our small group leadership team. We are
also beginning to study the demographics of our community
to better understand who our neighbors are. This will help us
determine where we need to create new ministries or change
existing ones to better serve our community.
In addition, we are focusing on longer term planning and
increased communication within in the congregation and
community – this newsletter is one example of these efforts.
What are the committees and other responsiblities members of
Church Council?

•
		

Finance Committee – makes decisions on the budget
and financial vitality of the congregation

•
		

Trustees – Stewards of the property God has entrusted
to this congregation

•
		
		
		

Staff Parish Relations Committee – build strong
relationships between staff and congregation. This
committee also responds to the connectional needs of
the South Carolina Conference.

• Chairman and Vice-Chair – provide overall leadership to
		Church Council
• Lay Leader – advocate and represent the laity in the
		congregation
•
		
		

Lay Delegate to Annual Conference – attends the SC
Annual Conference and serves a liaison to the ministries
of the SC Conference of the UMC

•
		

Recording Secretary – keeps accurate record of the
proceedings of the Church Council

•
		

Nurture Committee – ministries designed to cultivate
caring connections within the congregation

• Treasurer – disburses funds received into the church
		treasury

•
		

Missions & Evangelism Committee– opportunities
beyond our walls to make disciples of Jesus Christ

If you have an idea or a concern, here is how to take action. We
want your ideas.

•
		

Stewardship Committee– guide the congregation to
cultivate a culture of generosity by our:
• prayer
• presence
• gifts
• service and
• witness

• Attend a committee meeting. The church calendar
		
has the monthly meeting time and place. The agenda of
		
these meetings is usually pretty tight, so it is best to talk
		
to the committee chair first and discuss your area of
		interest.
•
		

Attend Church Council. We typically meet at 3:00PM on
the third Sunday of each month.

•

Contact me personally. You can talk to me around

		

church, or email: fieldre@hotmail.com
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Philly Friends for College Students Ministry – Early September is our kick-off to this newly

W

Committees will be staffed and officially elected at the Charge Conference Tuesday, October
23. Contact Ben or Becky to discuss your area of interest during the month of September. They
can advise you how to best become more involved. To help outside of being on a committee,
each congregate will be asked to make a stewardship commitment of your Prayers, Presence,
Gifts, Witness and your Service in October.
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• Pastor Becky Shirley - becky@pumcfortmill.org
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• Ben Himes, Lay Leader - benhimes@yahoo.com

One Service Scheduled

EL

The last few months of the year are always a busy time at our church; each committee is
busy planning for new or better ministry initiatives for the next year and rotation occurs in
each committee bringing in new people. There is a special committee of nine members that
prayerfully fill this ongoing turnover. The go-to members of this committee are:

HOMECOMING
SUNDAY - SEPT. 12th,
SAVE THE DATE

PHILAD
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On Sunday, September 12th
please plan to attend our
One Great Hour of Worship
at 11am. This year’s guest

preacher for Homecoming is a
named ministry. Our college students have just started back to school too. Volunteers are
Fort Mill native - The Reverend
assigned to a student to send cards, prayers, and goodies throughout the school year.
Regi Thackston. Pastor Becky
Supper Club - We would like to start Small Super Club groups to build relationships and credits Regi with being the
keep our “small church” intimacy. If you are interested in hosting a supper club group, wise and caring mentor who
please contact Eve Chapman, evechapman@comporium.net
helped her hear God’s call
Lay Eucharist Ministry – The team had its first visit to the Harbor Chase and Brookdale to ordained ministry. He has
Spring Arbor nursing homes. Holy Communion was served to residents attending a PUMC- fond memories of growing
led Bible study. The Lay Eucharist Ministry is offered the first week of each month. If you up in Fort Mill and is looking
know of someone who is unwillingly absent and would like to receive the sacrament of Holy forward to “coming home” to
Communion, please request it on the Connection Card in the bulletin, or email Pat Brome, the area and sharing God’s
Word with us. Bring your
pfbroome@comporium.net
Senior Friends – Sept 11th at 11:30, we will be enjoying pizza and an ice cream bar and family and friends and stay
stuffing Christmas Shoeboxes. We are hoping to fill 20 but will need $9.00 a box for shipping. after the service to enjoy
Asking for $10.00 donation to cover the cost of shipping. Any questions call Liz Sine at 803-517- a covered dish meal in the
fellowship hall.
9895.

PUMC MUSIC MINISTRIES
Back to school time also means the Music Ministry of PUMC is about to crank up to ‘full speed!’ Children’s choirs, handbells,
CORE and Chancel Choir will begin working on programs for the fall and Christmas starting on September 12th in conjunction
with the start of our Wednesday night 3D program.
• Children’s choirs – 5pm
• Jubilate Ringers – 6pm
• Chancel Choir – 7pm
Our contemporary service band, CORE, is looking for musicians to join our band – guitar, vocals, etc. CORE has traditionally
practiced on Sunday evenings but stay tuned for a possible new rehearsal schedule!
PUMC is blessed with great musical talent among our members! Let’s celebrate this gift we receive from God and use our
talents to praise and glorify our Lord!

3D UNITE OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES TO GROW IN LOVE
The 3 R’s for back to school remind us of
the 3 D’s of Devotion, Discipleship, Dinner
starting up again on September 12th.
There are numerous bible classes and
choirs for all ages.
BLAST – Led by Rev Becky Shirley BLAST
is a six week study that will guide individuals
to take their unique next steps in discipleship growth using
readings, discussion, videos and lectures.
Guided Prayer Walk – Led by Glenda Warren Join us for faith
filled walks through Baxter from 6:15-7:00. Each walk will begin
with an uplifting devotion about Gods love in our life and ends
with an evening prayer with plenty of fellowship in between.

session study from Perry Noble will help get you get closer to
victory.
The Psalms – Storm Shelter: God’s Embrace in the Psalms
(Women’s Study) Life catches us by surprise. The world can
offer a variety of shelters, but they ultimately all leak. Through
this six session study, we can discover that God is the only One
who can truly shelter us.
What About God? (Grades K-5) – What About God? is a kidsized theology class that really cements the fundamentals of
the faith into kids’ hearts and heads. Based on the ‘13 Most
Important Bible Lessons for Kids About God’.

Introduction to the Old Testament – Led by Nic Gold Introduction
to the Old Testament is an in-depth overview of Genesis thru
Esther focusing on issues and concepts to help you in your
reading of the Bible.
Mere Christianity – Led by Kristin Gommer One of the most
popular introductions to Christian faith ever written, ‘Mere
Christianity’ has sold millions of copies worldwide. The book
by C. S. Lewis seeks to “explain and defend the belief that has
been common to nearly all Christians at all times.”
Overwhelmed: Winning the War Against Worry – Are you ready
to overcome fear, worry, anxiety, and depression? This six

Worshiping in Love: 3D Unite will start again on September 12th, and in
addition to the classes, delicious meals will be avilable.

MISSIONS & EVANGELISM
We had a full crew for Habitat for Humanity in Rock Hill this month and a rebuild in Fort Mill
last month. This month we also picked up trash on our local adopt a road. We want to thank
everyone for your help, your prayers, your labor and your financial support. By this support,
you have changed lives.
continued on page 6

Serving in Love: PUMC keeps Carolina Place Drive clean as part of our
outreach to the community. It is recognized by signage on the road.

Serving in Love: PUMC changes lives - Habitat for Humanity helps
families build and improve a place to call home.Homeowners participate in the cost and the work

FINANCE
COMMITTEE
Mid-year contribution statements from the Financial
Secretary were sent out
in late August. If you did
not receive yours or have
questions regarding your
statement,
please
don’t
hesitate to email Stefanie
Hill, stefanie@pumcfortmill.
org.
Thank you! Your commitment
to supporting PUMC and our
ministries is appreciated.

UNITED METHODIST MEN
In August, we had a good gathering of men and
youth for Gun Safety and Live Fire led by Rick Field.
Men in the Mirror is a meaningful time of spiritual
renewal for men and continues to attract a steady
following of 12-15 regulars. The time 7am on the
third Saturday is chosen so that it will not interfere
with family activities or other commitments.
Breakfast vittles are provided. The next Men in the
Mirror is Saturday, September 15th at 7:00am – Topic: Are You Ready For The Fall?
Tuesday, September 11th at 7pm, we have a dinner meeting to plan for the Fall Festival chicken
BBQ. Each year this is a popular feature at the Fall Festival and members are encouraged to
plan to attend this churchwide event. Tickets will be on sale leading up to the Fall Festival
and is asked to reach out into their communities to promote the event and the delicious bbq
chicken lunches.

SAVE THE DATE - FALL FESTIVAL SAT., OCTOBER 6TH , 10AM- 3PM
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The PUMC Annual Fall Festival is a community outreach event and churchwide opportunity to
come together socialize and enjoy time with our families and as a church-family. We traditionally
have a bake goods sale, barebque chicken lunches, vendor booths and family friendly
children’s games and activities. These activities will include:
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Bouncy house type inflatables for young children and their families

• Games and activities will be included for a Carnival atmosphere and free
		 popcorn
•
		

Information on health, fitness and nutrition for the mind and body by the Faith
Activity Nutrition group

•
		

Music and performances such as: PUMC adult and youth choirs, band, and invitations to fellow
United Methodist Church groups and nearby schools

•

Fall Festival Program/Brochure distributed in advance to surrounding community

•

Outreach to local businesses to seek funding through advertising

•

Opportunity for a free will contribution for attendees to help defray costs

We are in need of your help! Contact Gordon Connell, connellg@bellsouth.net, 954-494-7793

Serving in Love: Local vendors are popular feature at Fall Festival
along with baked goods, bbq chicken and youth activities

Serving in Love: Face painting
plus inflatables and carnival
games will be part of Fall
Festival

PHILADELPHIA HISTORY HIGHLIGHTS & TIMELINE
On March 17th, 1832, William Felts founded Philadelphia as the
first Methodist congregation formed in Fort Mill. There have
been three different sites for the church since then. The first
church was located a little over a half mile east of our present
site, between the current Founders Credit Union site, and the
Peach Stand. Two different buildings were built on that site
over the years, and the congregation remained there for 60
years. Some additional noteworthy timeline events:

		
		
		
		
		
		
•
		

to hold 150 and a 2 story wing was added to each side of
he building which added 16 classrooms.
• 1970: We became a “Station Church” which meant we
had our own pastor. Up until now, we had always been on
a multi-church “Charge”, with 2 to 5 other churches that
shared one pastor.
1975: The first Philadelphia Fall Festival was held in
September with great success.

• 1875: Several members who lived in town (Fort Mill) left
		 Philadelphia and started a new Methodist church which
		 became present day St. Johns
• 1892: Philadelphia relocated and built a new church about
		 2 miles west on Hwy. 160 just past the current Aldi grocery
		store.
•
		
•
		
		
•
		
		
		
•
•
		
•
		

1894: The first Women’s Missionary Society (Today’s
UMW) was organized with 15 members.
1907-1908: Philadelphia was relocated again to our
present site on one acre of land given by Captain Samuel
E. White, who was Anne Springs Close’s great-grandfather
1941-1943: Planning was begun to construct a new brick
church and the building was completed in early 1943. The
sanctuary would seat about 100 and there was a kitchen
and fellowship hall.
1954: The first Methodist Men’s group was organized.
1955: A cemetery was established on 3 acres of land
donated by Col. Elliot White Springs.
1963: Due to steady growth, a major renovation was
completed at a cost of $35,000. The sanctuary was enlarged

Worshipping in Love: Philadelphia united Methodist Church
circa 1908.

Continued next month.

MISSIONS & EVANGELISM
continued from page 4

We had a full crew for Habitat for Humanity in Rock Hill this month and a rebuild in Fort
Mill last month. This month we also picked up trash on our local adopt a road. We want to
thank everyone for your help, your prayers, your labor and your financial support. By this
support, you have changed lives.

CONNEXION
The Connexion group had their annual picnic dinner at Caroline Helm’s beautiful yard.
On Thursday, September 27th, we will head to Samaritan’s Purse in Charlotte to help
them organize supplies for Operation Christmas Child after which, we will head to City
Tavern Restaurant on Gold Hill Road to have lunch. Connexion is also planning a full year
of similar activities; a service project followed by lunch together. For more information,
please contact Pat and George Wilson, gpwilson71@gmail.com.

Serving in Love: The Connexion Crew
typically turns out 20 or more members
for a service project. On Sept. 27, they
will help at Samaritan’s Purse. In August
they had their annual picnic at the home
of Caroline Helms.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Join us Wednesday, September 5th at 5:30PM for
The Annual Pancake Packing Party for Operation
Christmas Child in the Fellowship Hall. This is a
congregational service project and young and old
alike are encouraged to come help pack the boxes and
enjoy a meal of pancakes and fellowship. All monetary
donations for dinner will go to the $9/box shipping
cost. We hope to pack 175 this year. If you are
unable to make it to the party, we will accept any
donations until September 16th.
Join us on September 22nd at Philadelphia UMC as we host the Rock Hill District UMW
meeting. This is a time for fellowship with ladies from all over our district. Registration begins
at 9AM with a light breakfast followed by worship, speakers and program recognitions. If
Serving in Love: We still need lots of toys, you have any questions please email Cindi Cahaly, cahaly@comporium.net.
games, markers, hats, clothes, tools and
WOW items to fill our boxes!

PHILADELPHIA YOUTH GROUP
While some of our youth lament the end of
summer and back to school, they do have
something to cheer about and a bright side
to celebrate as PYG meetings are also back
in session on Sunday evenings 5-7pm! We
kicked off the first PYG meeting on August
26th with an orientation for new, and returning
members and their parents before heading
out to join several other UMC Youth Groups
for a Youth Rally at Mount Holly UMC in Rock
Hill. Twenty four PYG members and several Growing in Love: The youth senior sendoff was a pool party at the Cahaly’s
youth group adult leaders were in attendance.
We wrapped up the summer with Senior Send-off Pool Party,
and a chance for PYG members learn about wrought iron
works and welding from a local craftsman and artisan.
Special events in September are the Pancake Packing Party
and the volunteer/service opportunity at Brightside Horse
Ranch. 3D Unite also starts in Semptermber and we will be
offering a youth class each Wednesday evening from 6pm
- 7pm in the High School Room on
the Bible Book of Titus.
We are looking for Meal Sign Up
for parents and volunteers to help
nourish our youth each Sunday
night. If you did not get this link,
or have questions, please contact
Jeremy Inman, 704-351-4598 or
youth@pumcfortmill.org.

Growing in Love:Youth and Adult
Leaders enjoy Youth Rally at
Mount Holly UMC.

Growing in Love: Some of our youth
try their hand at wrought iron under
the supervision of Scott Boatwright of
Custom Iron & Creations.

SEPTEMBER - MONTH AT A GLANCE
Date

Event

Time

Mon, Sept. 03

Missions and Evangalism Committee

6:30 PM

Tue, Sept. 04

Stewardship Committee meeting

7:00 PM

Wed, Sept. 05

Pancake Packing Party

5:30-6:30 PM

Mon, Sept. 10

Trustees Meeting

7:00 PM

Tue, Sept. 11

Senior Friends

11:30 AM

Tue, Sept. 11

UMM Dinner Meeting

7:00 PM

Wed, Sept. 12, 19, 26

3-D Unite

5:00 PM

Thu, Sept. 13

Finance Committee

7:00 PM

Fri, Sept. 14

Friends In Christ-UMW Circle

10:00 AM

Sat, Sept. 15

Men in the Mirror

7:00 AM

Sun, Sept. 16

Homecoming Sunday - One Service

11:00 AM

Sun, Sept. 16

Church Council

3:00 PM

Fri, Sept. 21

Women's Bible Study

10:00 AM

Sat, Sept. 21

PYG to Brightside Horse Ranch

8:30 AM-1PM

Sat, Sept. 22

UMW District Meeting

9:00 AM-12PM

Sun, September 23

Nurture Committee

2:00 PM

Thu, September 27

Connexion

9:00 AM

Fri, September 29

Simsonville UMC overnight

3:00 PM

Sundays

PYG

5:00 PM- 7:00 PM
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Address

Contact

803-548-0102
Office Hrs: Mon - Thurs
9am - 12:30pm

1691 Hwy. 160

info@pumcfortmill.org

Fort Mill, SC 29708

www.pumcfortmill.org
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SAVE THE DATE - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6TH , 10 AM - 3 PM
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Staff

Senior Pastor - Rev. Becky Shirley
Director of Worship Art - Jim Lowder
Director of Children & Family Ministries - Nic Gold
Interim Director of Youth Ministries - Jeremy Inman
Office Manager - Denise Watson
Financial Secretary - Stefanie Hill

